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The present invention'relate's to 1a suture hack‘ 
-‘age #and '“m'Ofe particularly-relates "to a "suture 
package"ada'pitedfito-lcbhtain:suturel‘strandsewhich 
mayiheesterilize? n‘thei?aékageandiwithdrawn 
‘fcrlluseilasidesire‘d. ‘l'It is?nderstdoéfthat ‘stitures ' 
are ‘used under circumstances "-di-iferent fromli'ga 
't'ures, abut the *WOI‘d l"“‘sr1'ture~’ ’ ‘will? b'e'~usedi~ herein‘ 
zafterias a ‘matter of‘convenienc‘e to‘ ‘iridieateieitfher 
sutures or ligatures. 

Textile suture materialssuch ‘as silk,v cotton, 
"nylon; linen-and others‘ have' been packagedtand 
“supplied! to'the'Isurg‘e'on' in“ th'efform of a contin 
fuoussst‘ra'ndTon‘a spoo1;<and although such practice 
hasfzaachieved acceptance? by‘ the ‘surgical profes 
sion-termini disadvantages‘ are inherent therein. 
‘It has beenmecessary to»steri-1ize1~a=<spoo1' of such 
"material or‘ltoremove and ‘cut the‘s-uture material 
into lengthswb'e'fore sterilization; ‘but: this‘ is time 
con's'umin'g, ineiii‘cient, and wasteful‘ (because im 
riused-strandsiare'inorm'ally'discarded. The sterili- - 
:z'atio'n fO'f-i'a' whole'ispoo'l‘of-textile‘ sutures followed 
:by; th'efciittingw fd‘e?ni-teiength's f-romitheispool'iii 
"theoperatirrgsiroomi is‘ inccnvehient :-since'-=it@adds 
another detail to the complicated procedure“- an 
:cperatin'gul-‘b'ein. 

Z'It ' is an iobject-i'ofithis inventionvtb'vp‘rovide 
'fsuture ‘package that ‘will; bbviateithe necessity-i6]? 
lciittin‘gzstrands- of ffs'lltlll‘es' from a‘rspool ofr'subh 
"material. 

.J-It is another obj'ectro'fr this inventionlto ‘provide 
ianreconomicrand e?ici'ent suture package contain 
ing strands vofisutu‘re material. 

.It is .istilkanother ’ object I ofv this ‘ ‘inVentienYtO 
:pro'vid'e iassuture ~rpackage/i'containii'ng ‘strands "of 
‘suture z-imaterial which rmay ibe" read-ilyr-and '» lre 
"peatedlyzsterilized. 

3' It: is *an'others-an'd" further, obi ect or this inven 
tion tozpr'ovide-a"suture'pack'age containing‘ suture 
strandsl'wh'ich may ib'e' readily z‘andYrepea-t'e‘d'ly 
i-withdra‘wnWith-minimum oppertun'itie's‘for con 
itar'ninIatio'rro‘fthel'remaiming~ suture'strands ‘in the 
suture package from outside ‘sources. 
‘The -'invention' contemplates ' ~a ‘suture package 

comprising - an» envelope-and‘ a ‘carrier for‘ suture 

"is'tran'd'sihaving‘arreel about'wliichsuturestrands % ‘ 
are vwound- and ' a ' clamping member, pivoted‘ to 
_and integral Withithe' reel. v"I'hizri:arrier is‘ of such 
a! size v‘that -’ it'isllide‘si freely *i'fito f the’envélbpe' ‘and 
‘mayrea‘dil? ‘be Withdrawn. "'i‘l‘le-‘invention‘fiir 
itherwcontemplates -—a reel having a structure 
adalbted‘ to faci?tate'ready'and'repeated-‘removal 
‘of vone"or'fnrmre>s1'1t'11‘re strands. An important 
feature ‘of the invention is that‘ it‘p'rovid‘es a’ pack‘ 
'age;iorsutiire'sstrands"in*‘which" the ‘strands and 
‘viaarticiilarlyi‘thevendsrof the-stra?ds-ere held in 
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place between‘ thereel’»arid?-the*ciamping member 
and: db not become "'s'na'rl'e'd d ‘entangled-even 
vafter “repeated-‘sliding; o'f ' the ‘carrier’ "manu- ‘Gilt 
‘of ‘the envelope fOr'Ire'rnQVaI o'fl‘stran'ds i-froini the 
package. ‘ , 

' *The‘ invention further contemplates :fthe'r'lnovel 
construction, combination - and r'arrah'geme‘nt rt'cf 
parts hereinafter deser-ib'e'd’more fillly'a'hdi'shb'wn 
‘in the accompanying drawing‘ iii-Which: 

Fig. l'is'ia fragmentary perspective i'zle'w O'fYITa 
package ~‘em'bo'dyihg1ei1e form’ of "thev invention‘; 
'Fig. :2‘ is" awplan of‘ia pack-‘age partly zb'roke'nf ' ‘way 

and ‘showing relative positionsofihe part’sii‘ofia 
sea-led‘ package; I 

Fig. 3 is »a“plan'o‘f- a1 vcarrier sho'W-ing-thehbsi'tion 
‘of the suturestran'd's on'the reel; 
Fig; 4' is an enlarged? section’ 

4440f Figi‘l2; v r 

Fig. '5 is aplan ‘of ithenenv'elop'e'iblaxikl‘o'f’the 
suture package; 

'Fig. 6-is a plan of'the ‘carrier‘blahk Fig. '7 isian enlarged? section taken along? li-iie 
"l‘—-'l"of-'Fig'il2. ‘ v 

R'eferr-inginow‘withparticu-lar-ity’tothe embodi 
ment‘of the invention-illustrated the draw'ihgis, 
in 1 Fig.'-2 the ‘closed’ sutiire'i package is-shewn as it 
is before oriafte'rv ‘sterilization. rmvemp'e I» 'of" the 
‘suture package-is “preferably composed of ‘paper 
which isyper‘meable-tb steam to; facilitate ‘steriliz 
ing - of- the seizure-package vand ' its contents ='when 
it is ‘closedh-and sealed. :T‘heenvelepws'hbii-la not 
"be “wax-coated- or~b1astic~coated~as 5such coating 
lowers ‘permeability "to ‘steam. Paper which 
darkens on exposure to-stearn during sterilization 
is preferred since ‘this readily injdicate's'that’the 
‘sliture‘package has'be'emsterilized; ‘ 'The'envelope 
vhas snap-{5; also shown »i'rr-Fig; 5; whichrhas ~s‘u?'i 
‘cient ‘lengthi ' order to‘cofnbletely seal'the carrier 
within vthe’s‘a-id en'velupe. ‘ JFig. ' 5 ‘showsthe en' 
‘velopev blankbéfere i't?is ‘fabricated into~ the 5?n 
i‘shed " envelope; Fig. "q‘shows " the "carrier ~b1ank 
comprisingre‘er's amrclampmg member I9. ’ 
‘In’ “assembling the ‘suture j‘ba‘ckage,fsut11_re 

taken along iin'e 

‘strands are wound-‘aboutréel‘?rso that'at least 
one sneer each‘ strand "isilp'ositioned ‘between the 
reel " and. ‘ "clamping " member ‘ l' 9, "as shbwrr in '3, a but in " the *preferred'fform: of *‘the invention 

the “strands " are folded-"and “wound on "they-‘reel 
in“ such ‘a way thatapprom'in'at'eIy equal lengths 
‘of each "strand "are suspended‘ on ’ each "side-"cf 
the reel. The‘end ‘portions of"the’threadsfare 
thenioiaeu' ovef‘th'e‘ bottom 'of'the ‘ree‘lf'tothe 
‘opposite sides‘ or the"reel, j’and in so 'jdoi'nig'ithe 
‘strands overlap;tnemsmpormons>~orthé=ihreads 
*a‘n‘drrun‘ "a" diTeCtiOh “ODLJOSRF t0 *thét “6f ""th'é 



wholly within the envelope without any 

or it may 

.__The desired 
readily grasped and pulled 
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said main portions of the threads, as illustrated 
in Fig. 3. In one form of the invention the 
end portions of the threads are positioned in 
a recessed portion H at the bottom of the reel, 
but the bottom of the reel may be rectilinear in 
shape. With the suture strands in position on 
the reel, the carrier is folded along the dotted 
line, as illustrated in Fig. 6, so that the strands, 
and particularly the ends of the strands, come 
in contact with clamping member Id. The 
folded carrier with the suture strands in position 
is then inserted into the envelope and in so doing 
the end portions of the suture strands, as illus 
trated in Fig. 4, are tightly held between‘ the 
clamping member and the reel and between one 
side of the envelope and the reel. The carrier 
is of such a size in relation to the envelope that 
when it is in position and fully inserted in the 
envelope, it is wholly within the envelope, asv 
illustrated in Figs. 2 and 4, and the suture 
strands are consequently wholly within the 
envelope. The carrier may be repeatedly par 
tially removed from the envelope and replaced 

dis 
placement, snarling and entanglement of the 
strands because of the action of the clamping 
member in ?rmly holding the ends of the 
strands against the reel when the carrier slides 
back and forth in the envelope. Clamping mem 
ber IQ of the carrier is of such length that it 
?lls the envelope with tongue portion 1 com 
pletely inside the envelope 
portion 9 protruding out of the envelope but 
not above envelope ?ap 5. The suture package 
is closed by folding tongue tip portion 9 along 
the dotted line, shown in Figs. 3 and 9, so that 
this portion is positioned on the outside of the 
envelope but is covered when envelope ?ap 5 
is folded down and sealed to the envelope, as 
illustrated in Fig. 4. > , 
Thegcompletely assembled and sealed suture 

package may bev sterilized and transported to 
the operating room, where it is opened when 
sutures are needed. When envelope flap 5 is 
unsealed and folded back, tongue tip portion 
9 is available to be grasped; and by pulling out 
wardly on the said tongue tip portion, the carrier 
may be withdrawn to a point illustrated in Fig. 
1, or to a point such that the ends of the suture 
strands are exposed. After the desired number 
of- strands are withdrawn, the carrier may be 
pushed back into the envelope and the envelope 
?ap foldedover to prevent contamination of the 
suture strands- from the atmosphere or other 
external sources. 
The top of reel 3 may be rectilinear in shape 

have at least one convexity at the 
top,'but in the preferred embodiment of the 
invention the reel has at the top a concavity 
l3 and a concavity IS with a convexity between 
the two vconcavities. The construction of the 
carrier is such, as explained above, that the 
strands are held tightly'in position around the 
reel portion against the envelope on ,one. side 
and against the clamping member on the other 
side. It is preferably when placing suture, 
strands onv the reel portion that they be po 
sitioned in concavity l3, and when in thisrpo 
sition, removal of one or more strands is ac 
complished by sliding the desired number of 
strands over the convexity between thecon 
cavities into concavity l5, which, in the preferred 
embodiment, is deeper than storage notch 13. 

strand or strands may then be 
out of .the assembly, 

but with tongue tip , 
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- concavity, having a 
' modate the number of suture strands desired to 

as illustrated in Fig. 1. While it is preferred, 
for ease of removal of the strands, to have con 
cavity l5 deeper than concavity 13, said with 
drawal may be made when the two concavities 
have the same depth. 

It is contemplated that the strands. may be 
removed by withdrawing the carrier out of the 
envelope partially and to an'extent suflicient to 
expose the ends of the strands, and. that one 
or more strands may be grasped by the ends 
and pulled out of the suture package. When 
this method of removal of the strands is prac 
ticed, the provision of two concavities at the 
top of the reel does not facilitate removal of 
strands from the suture package but it is pre 
ferred that at the top of the reel there be one 

width su?icient to accom 

' be contained in the suture package, to assist in 
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keeping the suture strands in their proper po 
sition about the reel. - V . w 

- _While the invention has been shown and de 
scribed to some degree with particularity and 
reference to speci?c embodiments, it is never 
theless to be understood that the invention is 
not to be limited to any of the speci?c embodi 
ments described and illustrated, but it is to be 
‘construed broadly and restricted only by the 
scope of the appended claims. . 
What is claimed is: 
_1. A surgical suture package comprising an en 

velope and a suture carrier slidable in the en 
velope; the carrier including two elongated 
panels, one shorter than the other, and integral 
ly hinged along a longitudinal edge, and a plu 
rality of suture strands wound on said’ short 
panel, each strand wound only once over one 
end of the shorter panel and having their ends 
turned around and up from opposite sides of 
the other end of the said shorter panel such that 
one end of each strand is disposed between the 
two panels, the two panels pressing against the 
strands disposed between them when the carrier 
is in the envelope. , 

2. A surgical suture package comprising an 
envelope and a suture carrier slidable in the en 
velope; the carrier including two elongated 
panels, one shorter than the other, and inte 
grally hinged along a longitudinal edge, the 
shorter panel notched at each end; and a plu 
rality of suture strands wound on said short 
panel, each strand woundvonly once over one end 
and in the notch of the shorter panel and having 
their ends turned around in the notch andup 
from opposite sides of the other end of the said 
shorter panel such that one end of ‘each strand 
is disposed between the two panels, the two panels 
pressing against the strands disposed between 
them when the carrier is in the envelope. 

3. A surgical suture package comprising an 
envelope and a suture carrier slidable ‘in the 
envelope; the carrier including two elongated 
panels, one shorter than the other, and integral 
ly hinged along a longitudinal edge,.the- shorter 
panel having two notches of unequal depth at 
one end; and a plurality of suture strands wound 
on said short panel, each strand wound only 
once over the notched end and in the notch of 
least depth and having thier ends turned around 
and up from opposite sides of the other end 
of the said shorter panel such that one end of 
each strand is disposed between the two panels, 
the panels pressing against the strands disposed 
between them when the carrier is in the envelope. 

4. A surgicald‘suture package comprising an 
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envelope and a suture carrier slidable in the 
envelope; the carrier including two elongated 
panels, one shorter than the other, and integrally 
hinged along a longitudinal edge, the shorter 
panel having two notches of unequal depth at 
one end and a single notch at the other end; 
and a plurality of suture strands wound on said 
short panel, each strand wound only once over 
the double notchedrend and in the notch of least 
depth and having their ends turned around in 
the notch and up from opposite sides of the other 
end of the said shorter panel such that one end 
of each strand is disposed between the two panels, 

10 

6 
the panels pressing against the strands disposed 
between them when the carrier is in the enve 
lope. 
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